
Mgr. Wttieh, with Richard 
and J. H. Coholan. proceeded to the 
throne and presented the cheque and 
add tees to the Bishop.

The Bishop’s Reply.

His Lordship Bishop Lc Blanc ar
rived home at noon yesterday, 
yvas met at the depot by Mgr. Walsh, 
administrator of the diocese in his 

any other priests. In 
7.30 the Catholic peo-

O'Brieu
He

absence and ma 
the evening at 
pie oi the city congregated in the Ca
thedral. taxing the spacious edifice 
to capacity to pay their chief pastor 
u public welcome. As a tangible ex
pression of their esteem His Lordship 
was presented with an address ac
companied by a substantial 
for the amount of $3.100.
<lre.<s was inscribed on a beautiful 
sheet of parchment, enclosed in a 
handsome folder of purple leather on 
which was engraved a truss and the 
date -June. 1H20." The Bishop 
nounced Unit he would use the purse 

"for a prpouse dear to Ills heart — 
the School Building Fund.

Bishop LcBlanc in reply said’ that 
he deeply appreciated the kindly 
words of welcome and the greetings 
of a warm-hearted people whieh-were 
true to the best tradition# of the Irish

The loyalty of xtbe people of
his diocese had always been very 
consoling to him. He said that ho 
accepted the cheque with a grateful 
heart aud with the permission of his 
people would use it for a purpose 
dear to them, as well a» to himself- 
the School Building Fund. The kind 
deeds and the devotion of h1s -people 
would alwiays be in his memory and 
would be an inspiration to him and 
spur him on to work whh greater 
zeal for their spiritual and temporal

cheque

The Procession.

Promptly at 7.30 the Cathedral welfare, 
chimes rang out and a procession was 
formed at tho palace and 
through a guard of honor 
Fourth

[hiring his visit to Rome he had 
passing the opportunity of seeing the Holy 
of the Father many times due to the -fact 

Degree Assembly of the that there were many ceremonies 
Knights of Columbus and the A.O.H taking place at that time. The Holy 
Knights to the main door of the Ca- Father was in good health. really 
thedral and un to the Sanctuary, looking ten years younger. The cere- 
The procession was headed by thé morles of Canonization and Beativ- 
« rues bearer and acolytes followed cation at which he assisted, were 
by the altar boys and the priests of most impressive. They took place in 
the diocese aud Lastly the bishop, the Basilica the sanctuary of wlticb 

M** who as ho passed through the aisles is larger than the interior of 
% imparted his blessing. The follow John Cathedral.- Between 50,000 and 

mg priests were on the sanctuary: 60.000 people, 300 bishops, thousands 
Mgr Waisli, Rev. Dr. A XV. Men yf priests and 45 cardinals were pre- 
han of St John the Baptist Church, sent at these 
.Rev

ceremonies. He said
J J Ryan of Assumption pur- uf the well beloved St. Joan of Arc 

ish. Rev Fr Duke, rector of the Ca- and S: Margaret Mary of the Sav- 
thedral. 1‘eu.i (. ollins of St Ruses red Heart and at the Beatifications
Church, Fairvllle. R«- Kdw. Scully, of Blessed Oliver Plunkett the glopy
< S.S.R.R E W'm. Hogan. C S. of Ireland, and Blessed Anna Maria
S R oi St Peters. Rev V\ Me Taigi who should be a source of iu-
Laughlin/ufXl.ondou. Ont, Rev Har- spiration to married women the 
old Coughlin; of St. Martins. Rev. M world over. His lxirdship said tint 
o Hr en of Norton and Revs. Francis he had come home with tile firm cou- 
XValkèr. S Oram. Noel Landry afad A viction that in 
P Allen

no part of the world 
proeessioners was the Catholic faith 8trangti,%*wtid 

Walsh read purer than in Canada and Sit. John.
Aller the

had become seated Mgr 
t ie following address of welcome to He wished to announce that the l«oly

Father had granted him the privilege 
of imparting the Apostolic blessing, 
but he would do so on another occaa- 

To the Right Reverend Edward A ion The bishop also announced $hat 
LeBltuu . D. I >., Bishop of Saint Walsh of Holy Trinity and Fa
John ther O'Flaherty of St Stephen, had

been appointed douie.^ic prelates. 
He closed,- reiterating his apprécia- 
tivu of the kind reception that had 
been tendered him.

The service concluded with solemn 
benediction at which the Bishop of- 
ficfuted with Fr. Ryan as deacon. 

Dr. Meahan as sub-deacon and

Address to Bishop

iifi! it inease Your lx>rdship. .
The Catholic clergy aud laity, of 

; our episcopal city greet you today 
with i uordiai -welcome home after 
>vt:r abSvove abroad

We. followed X opr Lordship with 
praverfui solicluide on your journey ^ev
u Kom<\ «a.» Ah «ere well a war. p, i^ke as aaalMant priest 
1; was in.' undertaken merely fix' conclusion the bishop imparted
? ............. llilt ' 1 1 10 Inttil an im uontiûcial 'blessing to the eongregn
portent duty which the Saned t an non

•iij. .. on you a Vatholle bis 
i p. namely, to visit the Sovereign 
l'outiiT in person at stated periods, to 
give the Chief Pastor of the Flock of 
Christ an account of the state of the 
Uiucese committed to your care, aud 
at the same time to venerate the 
tolnbjs of the blessed apostles Peter 

Pan:, the founders of that Ro

At the
his

KEEPING UP THE 
1UDGE ROBSON 
CONTROVERSYman See which ' lod had established

•he centre ami bond of Catholic 
faith and unity 

W e feel it mu 
of great satisf,.
ship to have been able to assure the 
Holy Father that his children of the
diocese of Saint John are devotedly ... , , 1V ,, . .
at,a. hed in the principle, and prat- ’=*" !««•• >t 'be Cabinet
lives of thelr religion, and that they 4“ ;l ,'”de 10 "'lrlal" r"1“vsts.

The intention, however, appeared to

tContinued from
would go before the Cabinet alone and 
make certain declarations and present 
to them the statement that had been 
prepared, and that we should then re-

been a source 
to Your Lord-

are animated with sentiments of the 
most profound respect and veneration that we resign anyway, and, as pre
fer himself personally ami for his ex- visual y indicated, the Judge had said, 
sited office as (bur Ix> after his return from Winnipeg on 

of February 5, that this was his last trip 
t > Ottawa as a member of the Board." 

The memo, on" paper control, pre- 
of the unique priv- pared by Judge Robson for the Cab- 

od fortune inet, and to whiçh Mr. Murdock" ob- 
to the jected. was that addressed to Cana-

rd’s Vicar on
earth and supreme visible Head 
His Church. ZX

congtatuWe Your latrdshlp 
especially^becausX 
ilege which it was 
to enjoy during your 
Eternal rit\. that of being present in dian Dally Newspaper Association. In 
the historic basilica of St I'eier, at which it was stated tha-t the Board did 

of the not consider that Its functions extend 
canonization, with an the pomp and to the duty of seeing'that specific 
majestic ritual of tiie < atholic relig- compliance with his ' 
ton, . of the national

We

got
visit

tne impressive ceremonies

irs was made 
companiesheroine

St Joan of Arc. of St. Mar 
garet Mary the gentle Saint of the 
Sacred Heart and of the beatification 
of the vénérable marfyr prelate, 
Lt.e-.red Oliver Plunket, the glory of 
.he Irish Church.

by the various ne 
affected.

±.

NO. AM. PULP
NET EARNINGS

W"e rejoice today to have Your
hardship once more In our midst We Montreal. June 26.—Preliminary 
mow you have come back to us in figures of North American Pulp and 
spired with the generous resolve to Paper for 1919 indicate net earnings 
continue your work in the . Lord s 0f $1.300,000, compared with $1,199,- 
vineyard with all your accustomed r.29 the previous year The require- 
zeal and energy. We pray God. there ments for bond and other Interests 
fore, to bless your labors and to r«n and sinking fund charges are $1,160,- 
ier them fruitful fur many years to iMK), leaving $140,000 to be carried 
come, and we assure you that In to surplus account, and compared 
whatever you undertake for the glory with $38.000 a vear ago Much larger 
of God and the advancement of re- earnings are likely to he reported for 
ligion in -the diocese you may always iD24). 
reply on having our hearty goodwill 
an co-operation.

We ask Your lordship to -accept

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 14 1-8 to 14 3-16 per cent, 
premium. Sterling in New York 

thie cheque as a token of our respect 8.96 1-8 for demand, and 3.97 1-4 for 
and esteem. cables. Sterling In Montreal 4 52 1-2
(Signed): JOHN J, WALSH, V (J., for demand, and 4.53 1-4 for cables. 

Chairman,

CHICAGO PRICESJ. H:- COHO LAN,
Secretary.

At the conclusion of the address <By McDougall & Cowans*) 
Chicago, June 25. — Corn, July, 

1.74 7-8; September, 1.67 6-8.
Oats, July, 1.03; September, 84 6-8. 
Porte, July, 33.85; September, 35.86. 
Lard, July, 30.25; September 21.27. 
Riba, July, 17.90; September, 18.97. 

Corn

is
High Low Close 

176% 173% 174% 
September „ , ,.14«% 1-66% 367%
October ................. 160% 147% 160

Oats
103% 103 
85% 84% 84%

July
\ TWy/ It __His L U 
Best' 
'Friend

July.......................
September , ,

103

July 34.24 33.54 83.86

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
CeUen

(By MeBotigalJ & Cowans)
High Low Close 
,«.76 30.96 31.26 

,-,,81.34 80j65 80.76 
,,,36.30 86.84 84.14 
,.33.47 *2.76 36.94 
,,88J4 81.61 41.96

RUNNING
Table Salt Mnnaà » 9 * •

HweeaiuNiteo J,lLrIHfiW

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP LEBLANC 
W AS WELCOMED HOME YESTERDAY

Ceremony at the Cathedral L art Evening Was Attended by 
Vast Concourse of People—Presented With Address 
and Large Amount of Money—Tells Interestingly of 
His Visit to Rome.

RY. MATTERS ’ 
AIRED BEFORE 

PARLIAMENT

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative

Alleged That Deficit of $47,- 
OUO.OOO in Operation Last 

-t ear Was Result of Faulty 
Management.

BETTER EQUIPMENT
GREATEST NEED

ev", )vhu. \ 4
,» u r_

zX

J,£

Equipment Sent West to the 
Detriment of Best Interests 
of the East. rz

Ottawa, Juue 25—(Canadian Preae)
That the deficit vf $47,000,000 on 

L.»t year's opomtiou of tho Canadian 
National Railways was the result of 
snue fault in the management was 
the contention of O. Turgeon (Glou
cester) during the debate on railways 
and canal* estimates in the Commons 
tonight. Mr. Turgeon urged that no 
increases should bo made In either 
freight or passenger rates without 
serious consideration, 
rates must be increased then the bur 
den should be borne by those who 
travelled first class Instead of second 
class passengers.

James Mtissac (Kings, P E. I ) said 
the car terry service between Prince 
Edward. Island and the mainland was 
a great step forward in transportation 
facilities there. He urged that an auxil
iary car lerry should be provided and 
that the Prin-ce Edward Island Rail
way should be standardized.

During the debate on the Item * of 
$6,321,194 for construction 
meut F. S Cahill tPontia 
that the Minister had bei 

lot of junked equipment'/ which the 
Canadian Northern Corn 
up from sidings, lie ass 
country was tired of A. 
and Maun crowd" a

Accept ‘•California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having Lite best ami 
most hairmlee* physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love Ms fruity taste. Full directions 
on each bottle You must eay “Cali 
fomia."

If pattspugur

BORN.

GAMBLIN—On tin- 25th Instant, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Garoblin, 8 
Queen street, a son. ..

to what 1t was when James and his 
cronies set out by coach*from. White
hall for a round of "ze Links." It Is 

-primitive.
The course ooroskstâ of «even holes, 

which liazve to be played three times 
lor a complete modal round. There 
ere no tee boxes, and no Hags to in
dicate the position of the holes. Nor 
are there awe-inspiring bunkers. Fur 
tlie most part. Bluckheattlh hazards 
consist </f Iron railings, lamp-pouts, 
nursemaids, and children.

There is something ulmoet solemn 
I y processional about a round at 
tiluckheath, for it is on acted tharqacili 
mi-tch, shall be prtweded by a fore- 
oaddle carrying a red flag. The club
house is p museum of historic trea
sures relating to the game. The walls 
are lijing with oil paintings of past 
a.r.d present members of the club—its 
captains and field-marshals, bewlgged 
old gentlemen in scarlet coats and 
epaulettes, and other worthies of the 
links.

id better-
charged 
given a

Mm y had dug 
«•ted that the 
tie Mackenzie

wanted efficient 
pahlli also stated 

as Contley of New
gement. Mr 

that Colonel Thp
Glasgow. X.ijAwaa a director of both 
the Nova ÿ<7)tià Steel uud Coal Com 
piiny an /the Canadian National Rail- 

tile the latter were purchas
ing from the former

Lack Rolling Stock

Hon J l). Re y said the Canadian 
National was hampered by lack of 
rolling stock . if he hod the cars he 
would have them busy hauling grfkl 
from Nova Scotia and from the West
ern Provinces to avert a fuel shortage 
In Ontario aaid Quebec. The C. N. R. 
management was made up of efficient 
railway managers, be asserted, and 
the system would eventually be ree*>g 
nized as Canada's greatest asset, he 
believed.

Hon. R. Lemieux asserted that Am
ericans were grabbing up all the natur- 
nl resources of tin- Gaspe Peninsula 
He appealed to the Government to 
save these for Canadians.

One painting shows the caddies ob 
the past, old Greenwich pensioners, 
in three-eorner«>d hats, blue coats, and 
white ducks. It is said these old salts 
made themselves invaluable to their 
employers by tho richness of their 
vocabulary. If the player foozled hits 
drive, hts henchman was ready with 
b ripe oath suitable to tlhe occasion.

Black heath also possesses a s£t of 
clubs 200 yè&rs old, and a coupm of 
balls stuffed with feathers, sintitor to 
those with which the first Stuart King 
used to taktk-bis ^ecreiatton. 'Dheotubs 
are fearful - to took upon, amd must 
have been difficult to use.

Thu wooden putters and drivers are 
mass-ire affairs with thick shafts and 
enormous heads The most astonish
ing Weapon In the collection is an 
iron club over four feet long, with 
a head almost as big as a two-handed 
battle-axe.

The Bleckh iNirhans pride them- 
selves cn maintaining the traditions 
of their historic past The club din
ners ar»- attended with considerable 
pomp end circumstance. The mem
bers wear their picturesque eoarlet 
uniforms and the captain is preceded 
to the table by an official carrying a 
srllver club hung with silver balls, 
much In the same manner -as a raace- 
benrer precedes a mayor.

The old habit of anuf-ta-king Is re
vived on these occasions. The chair
man solemnly pessee round the an
cient club snuff-mull, .and the diners 
moke half-crown beta with tiheJr 
neighbors »i gainst sneezing Many 
half-crowns change hands on these 
convivial evenings.

East Injured

A B ( opp (Westmorland) said the 
best equipment had been taken from 
the Governnynt railway» in the Marl- 

id sent to the West.time Provin
The lntercoldpiai\Railway was 
erished to help ot

: rnpoy- 
r parts of the sys- 

C P. R. was get 
u Montreal t*5ast.

Itern As a result tli 
ing the traffic fro
He also protested1, that the country 
was not given fair treatment in regard 
to advertising

Mr Vvpp said it was an error to 
move all officials from Moncton to 
loronto. People could no longer have 
a. grievance redressed without going 
to Toronto They could not 
cure cars Officials at Moncton should 
control the Eastern Division if the 
road WAS to secure business there. 
There was still much politics In rail
way jobs 1n the Maritime Provinces. 
A Liberal was, never given a job. Ho 
must have the endoreation of the men 
who controlled patronage. Mr. Oopp 
did cot blame the Minister or Mr. D. 
B Hanna Dr Reid said if such was 
the rase he should have been inform
ed of It before.

even so-

New York, June 24. — P*‘3 Herman, 
bantamweight champion, has been 
matched to meet Jimmy Wilde 
bout at the Holfborn Stadium, London, 
on Sept. 17 at 118 pounds rings.de. 
Herman Is to receive a guarantee of 
$20,000 and expenses for four pers
ons. and a percentage of the ‘‘mov.e" 
royalties

England Has World’s
Oldest Golf Club

Blacksmith Club Was Found
ed in 1608 by James I — 
Club House Museum of In
teresting Relics.

• Half Susfar 
and 

Half
Copyright, 1920. Croes-Atlantic News 

Service.
London. June 26.—The oldest golf 

club in Lite world is not in Scotland, 
u* you might imagine, but at Bleck- 
heath, England.

James I. of England aud tiie sixth 
of Scotland Introduced the game into 
England, and was responsible for tihe 
Institution of tiie Royal Blackiheath 
club in 1608,

This won 137 years before the Edin
burgh Burgess Golfing Society 
into existence, and 146 years before 
tho Royal and Ancient club wa* form-

Golf at Blackhea/th today Is similar

LILY
WHITE

SYRUP
Che new and sure 
preserviné recipeed

A SURE RELIEF POR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Treatment Free

Orange Lily le s eert&ln relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and Is absorbed 
Into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter In the con
gested region Is expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental and physi
cal relief; the b 
and nerves are

m
[pod vessels 
1mw4 andm and tihe clr- 

eolation Is rendered 
mat As this treatment Is based 
on strictly scientific principles,

of the disease, a eaenet feel» le»-«e reed In en ‘tame” «MemSe* troabUe 
tocliatas delayed aad palatal menstruation, leueorfceea, faille* of the womb! 
ÏL £l“-JP,e **r 1hk* rom<d*nt 'or one monU-e treatment. 2 
Free Trial Treatment, enooth lor M dare, worth Tie. will be sent Free to 

•uttering woman who wtll send me her address.
lade* three damoe rod addre* Mrs. LnUe W. led. Wladeee. Oet 

•OLD «V LSAdMMO MtUeCUSTfe EVEUVWMBW.

Buy Your Turniture Now and 
Get It at Marcus’

\i

■ ••.
i»r

4T
<

X

We are showing the finest and most complete assort
ment of Dining, Bedroom and Liviogroom Furniture in 
Eastern Canada, and the prices arc right.

A call will convince you. You will be treated with 
thé utmost courtesy whether you purchase or not.

SEE OUR WINDO& DISPLAY.

V\

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock St.

Trophy Given For
ooting

add $76 annually ns team prizes.
The “Macdonald’s Drier Match" 

will be shot for annually, with ten 
shots each at 300 and 10 shots at 600 
yards, these matches to be open to all 
members ot the P.Q.R.A.

In récognition ot these handsome 
donations from the W. C. Macdonald, 
Registered, Incorporated, the coun
cils of the Dominion and Province ot 
Quebec Rifle Associations have sent 
letters expressing their warm apprec-

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Jas. Murray.

Moncton, N. B., June 25.—Mrs. M. - 
Mellish, of this city, received word of 
the death of her mother, widow of the 
late James W. Murray, which- occurred 
today at Buctouche, Kent County. De
ceased was in the seventieth year of 
her age, and Is survived by one son. 
John D. Murray. Buctouche. and three 
daughters, Mrs. Win. Russell, Marble
head. Maes.; Mrs. Wm. Weldon, Buc
touche, and Mrs. M. Mellish, Moncton.

Rifle
Dominion Rifle Assn. Recipi

ent from W. C. Macdonald,
Reg., Inc. With Cash Ad
ditions—P. Q. R. A. Re
ceives Annual Subscription The Workman Scored.

Tihe working-man was digging. The 
wayfarer of the Inquisitive turn of 
mind stopped for a moment to look 
on. “Mÿ man," said the wayfarer ut 
length, "what are you digging for?”

The workman looked up. “Money,"

of $500. he replied
"Money !" ejaculated the amazetv 

wayfarer. "And when do you expect 
to strike It ?"

"On Saturday," replied the work
man, as he resumed operations.

A challenge trophy was presented 
yelterday by W. C. Macdonald, lte- 
gialered, Incorporated, for rifle com
petitions lu Canada, the prize being 
accompanied by permanent cash ad 
dltlous be paid by the company. 
The ehaltvfige trophy is the "Brier" 
shield, which will be presented to the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and which 
is now in course of making here.

This is a sterling silver shield, 
mounted on a mahogany base, the 
shield being about two feet high and 
eighteen Inches wide, of decidedly 
beautiful design, and embossed with 
rifle competition scenes in heavy re
lief. ■

7 STYLE
at lowest cost.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

It will be a permanent chal
lenge trophy for the Dominion Rifle 
Association, with a suitable inscrip
tion bearing the name of the donors 
and the date 1920, the whole being sur
rounded by a wreath along the edges, 
one side maple leaves and the other 

at the base are two 
behindoa target, while 

ai the top is a scroll, “Macdonald's 
Brier Shield."

cghLWhile
ritlesTfrTwwmd.

\ !The shield which is valued at 
$500 will be open for competition as 
an annual challenge trophy, to be com
puted for at the Dominion ot Canada 
Rifle Association annual prize meet
ings at Ottawa, open to all members of 
the D.C.R.A., and will he held each 
year in charge of the officer command
ing the winning team.

Provision has been made by the 
D.C.R.A. that 
for the trophy 
men from any rifle association, to be 
competed for, ten shots at 300 and 10 
shots at 600 yards.

In addition to the shield to the 
winning team, the Macdonald Reg., 
Inc., will each year donate $1,000 to 
be divided in prizes among the 182 
best competitors with five team prizes. 
The teau%prizes will run from $36 
down, while the individual prizes will 
run from $26 for the best scorers down 
to $4 for the lowe| prize winners.

There ie ■ model 
for every figure.

Domioioe Corset Ce., 
Qeefcec, Meet ret I, Tenets.

Maker» of the 
"LA DIVA"

"GODDESS"Ieach team competing 
shall consist of eight

V.
;x>

mz'mwi
i—>. ’«ry s?2

mL
t.

$500 Yearly For P Q R A
Besides this challenge trophy and 

series of cash prizes for the D.C.R.A. 
the W. C. Macdonald Registered. Inc., 
have donated to the Province of Que
bec Rifle Association an annual sub- 
sr.rlpltlon of $600, to be shot for an
nually at their prize meetings at the 
Points aux Trembles ranges, to be 
known as "Macdonald's Brier Match." 
To this the P.Q.R.A. has decided to

f
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SCHOOL CLOSING YI 
8,400 SCH0LAIK

Interesting Programmes Carried 
—Interesting Addresses, Pri 
Partridge Island—School Rei

Bight thousand four hundred pupils 
of the St. John public schools were 
made happy yesterday when the doors 
were thrown open and all left tor the 
summer holidays which will continue 
until August 30.

In about every one of the many 
schools in the city antVthe vicinity 
special programmes were arranged 
end the songs, recitations and chorus
es were heartily en Joy err by all pres
ent. Prizes were awarded and indeed 
ü was certainly a red letter daÿ for 
the scholars.

b
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the
•t. John High School

The High School Auditorium was 
packed -t,o the doors with scholars and boi 
triends. Addresses were delivered 
and diplomas presented. Among the oh; 
visitors were Dr. H. S. Bridges, Super- a©( 
intendep-t of Schools, Professor Wil #r; 
Law Ganong, professor of Botany at j8 
Bmitk’s College, Northampton, Mas®.; Be 
and Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

Superintendent Myles reviewed the ga> 
xwork <yf the school for the year show- clu 
ing that the enrollment numbered 610 Gr; 
and he expected even a larger num- pic 
ber on the next term, and as a result 
a building adjoining would have to be pu] 
utilized.

5
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Th
At St. Vincent's

Pleasing and novel features marked 
the closing , of St. Vincent's High 
School. The graduates, thirteen in 
number, entered the hall to the ac
companiment of a march played by 
Miss Marie Frances O'Brien and Miss 
Jean Holmes, two of their number. Af
ter they had taiken their seats a chor
us, "All Hail Bright Day," was sung 
by the school. Tills was followed by 
the presentation of diplomas by Dr. 
H. S. Bridges* who spoke words of 
congratulation to each of the recip-

The graduation class then present
ed an abstract dialogue "Sic Itur Ad

The graduates were also addressed 
by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh. V. G. The 
honor certificates were presented by 
Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the 
board of school trustees. Rev. W. M. 
Duke, Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. 
Yancis Walker were also present.
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On Partridge Island

There was a pleasing closing of the ce; 
school on Partridge Island yesterday, of 
Miss Marion Shea, the teacher, is very we 
popular with her small band of schol- sy 
ars and yesterday was presented with 
a handsome picture album, the presen- Po 
tation being made in behalf of/)ihe 
children by Dr. Brown. In return Miss $1' 
Shea remembered her scholars by pre- Po 
senting each with a book.

The scholars and the other residents 
on the Island adjourned to *he beach Vf 
where luncheon was served In the 
afternoon a baseball match was play- 
ed and other sports enjoyed and again 
In the evening tea was served on the S< 
beach Captain Hargraves took the Ki 
party In his boat for a trip ’round the th 
harbor and a very happy picnic was th 
brought to a close with three cheers 
for Miss Shea and for Doctor and du 
Mrs. Brown
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Rothesay Consolidated

The closing exercises of the Rothe
say Consolidated School were held 
yesterday afternoon in the assembly 
hall of the school. C. T. Wetmore, 
Principal of the school, presided. A 
large number of tho parents and 

* friends of the pupils word present filb 
Ing the largo assembly hall to cap* 
city. A ph asing programme consist-] 
ing of drills, songs, exercises and 
choruses was carried out by pupils of 
all the grades. Short addresses were 
given by E. S. Carter, Rev. Canon 
Daniel and A. W. Machum, seccretary 
to the school board.

The following are the prize winners 
for the year:

School Board's prizes for the high 
est averages: -

Grade 1—Donald Leonard.
Grade 2—Pearl Saunders.
Grade 3—Laura Stewart.
Grade 4—Grace Stewart.
Grade 5—Dorothy Dunlavey.
Grade 6—Amy Holder.
Grade 7—Marjorie Moateith 
Grade 8—George Burton 
Gvade 9—Albert Monteith.
Grade 14—Harry MacMachum 
School Board’s prizes for perfect at

tendance:
Andrew Breen. Everett Mercer, 

Hugh Ross, Wm. Wright, Herman Mer
cer, Arthur Green, Gladys Da reus and 
Alton Flewelling.

The prizes for Nature Study were 
won in Grade 2 by Ray&ond Wilson 
and in Grade 3 by Walter Wilson.

The manual Training prize was gon 
In Grade ô by David Schofield 

The Household Science prize was 
won by Maud Pierce'Of Grade 9.

The Governor General's medal for 
Mathematics was won by Harry Mac- 
Machum of Grade 14.

E S. Carter's prizes for penmanship 
were won by Stewart Pollock of ^rade 
7 and Dorothy Wetmore of Grade 8.

H. F. Puddington's prize for sewing 
was won by Dorothy Dunlavy.of Grade

R. C. Starr's prize for History was 
won by James Green of Grade 7.

A. W. MacMachum's prize awarded to 
the pupil making the highest marks 
In the High School entrance examin
ations, t^ati won by George Burton, 
who made the very creditable total of 
907 points.

The I. O. D. E. prize for the girls' 
essay was won by Maude Pierce of 

"* Grade 9 while the hoys' prize was won 
by Harry MaoMachum of Grade 10 

Mrs Featherstone’d prizes were won 
, by Amy Holder of Grade 6 and Doro

thy Featherstone of Grade 6 
H W Schofield*» prize for best con

duct was won by Frank Anderson of 
Grade 4.

The prize for thô highest average In 
\ tiie grading examinations in Grade 2 

wus won by James Carrito.
Mrs Walter Leonard's prizes for 

Grado 1 were won by Donald Leonard 
aud Dorothy Coateis, while those for 
Giade 2 were won by Pearl Saunders 
find Royee Saunders 

Ten pupils tried the "High School 
entrance examination with the follow
ing results: Five passed in the first 
division, three in the second rilvieion 
and two In -tiie third.
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Specials at 
“Busy Bee”

The Week-End Specials at the Busy Bee, 143 Char
lotte street, include the following: Scotch Fruit Layer as 
well as the usual assortment of Layers; Cream Puffs, Choc
olate Eclairs, And for Saturday there will be Coffee Buns, 
and, as usual, the Parker House Rolls, Tea Biscuits, etc., 
and the usual full range of other good things at lowest pos
sible price consistent with clean and expert manufacture.

THE BUSY BEE 143
CHARLOTTE ST.
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